Shops and Labs Supplies
Pledge Form
I want to pledge (items) ________________________
by donating Php ____________________
Sponsor’s Name
Email Address

Contact Number

Mailing Address

You may send this form via fax number (049) 5491702 or (02) 888-6420 or at our mailing address at
Productivity Drive Carmelray Industrial Park I,
Canlubang, Calamba City, 4028 Laguna.
Please deposit to the account of DUALTECH
TRAINING CENTER FOUNDATION, INC. through one
of the following banks :
BDO
000-890-128-693
BPI
8461-0023-32
PNB
0141-00165-5
(Kindly e-mail us a scanned copy of this form with
deposit slip at sponsors@dualtech.org.ph. If you wish
to be issued a donation certificate kindly affix your TIN
below:
______________________________________________________

Shops and Labs Supplies
Prospectus
Dualtech Center was established in 1982 to
provide skills education and values formation
to the youth thereby addressing the problem of
poverty.
Dualtech thus pioneered the Dual Training System
in the Philippines adapting the German way of
technical education to the local setting. The DualTraining System (RA7686) fosters partnership
between schools and industry. It facilitates better
employment through a structured “learning while
doing” approach and gives appropriate formation
through cycles of theory and practice.
As of end of 2014, Dualtech has graduated over
10,000 students. Among these graduates are those
who
have
become
entrepreneurs,
general
managers, supervisors, foremen, technicians,
mechanics, whom the school trained to be
responsible Christian professionals (two have
become priests). This same system was used by
Lufthansa Technik Philippines that together with
Dualtech trained almost 400 aircraft mechanics
from 2001 to 2007.

Support with Materials
You may want to help the school and our
students by providing the materials
commonly used at the shops and
laboratories consisting of mechanical,
electrical and electronics supplies including
personal
protective
equipment
and
paraphernalias.
If you wish, you may sponsor items such as
helmets or safety boots for a class of 25
students.
You may also want to donate tool sets for
students which they can also use for small
entrepreneurial
projects
in
their
community.
The major items are pictured here.The
equivalent yearly requirement per item is
shown.

YEARLY REQUIREMENTS
Mechanical Semi-consumable
Flat Bastard File, Double Cut 250
Flat Smooth File, Double Cut 150
Round File 150
Screw driver standard 4mm tip, 8”
Screw driver philip 4mm tip, 8”
Vernier Caliper

450
450
450
108
108
50

Electronics Consumable
Push button, double contact 25.4mm
Timer Relay, multi-contact
Analog Multimeter

180 pcs
90 units
50 units

Electrical Consumable
#12 Solid wire, 600V TW
#14 Solid wire, 600V TW
#8AWG Stranded wire TW

108 boxes
108 boxes
108 boxes

Machine shop Consumable
Tap wrench M6-M12
Center drill #4, HSS
Endmill 12 2 Flute

100 pcs
100 pcs
50 pcs

Metal Consumable
Welding electrode E6013
Aluminum bar 2” x 16'
CRS round bar diameter 1”x20'
MS flat bar 2” x 20'

108
50
50
50

pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs
pcs

boxes
lengths
lengths
lengths

Semi Consumable

Electrical

Metal

